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'Four Army Officers Will
Use Two Machines On

Proposed Trip.

AnnaroUs will be the next destination
lot Government aviators at College Park
on a rross-count- ry flight.

Captain Chandler and Lieutenants
Tilling, Arnold, and Kirtland are g-

a flight to Annapolis Saturday.
The plans for the trip are not yet com-
plete, but it Is probable that both the
Wright and the Burgess-Wrig- ht ma-
chines will bo used, and each will carry
two men. If the trip is made. Captain

handler and Lieutenant Arnold will fly
in the Wright machine, while Lieu-
tenants Milling and Kirtland will make
use of the Bui gess-Wrlg- ht aeroplane.

The hour for leaving Is undecided,
ibut it Is probable that the officers will
leave in the morning, and will spend an
hour or eo in the Maryland capital.
They will return In the afternoon. A
distance of about fifty miles will be
teoveral.

Captain Beck Will
Inspect Flyers At

Big Chicago Meet
The Government expects to benefit

from Capt. Paul W. Beck's visit to
(Chicago, where he will attend the In-
ternational Aviation Meet, August 12
(to 19. He will leave Washington this
afternoon.

All the aeroplanes, both of the bi-

plane and monoplane types, will be
inspected by Captain Beck while he Is
tin Chicago, and he will take flights
In as many machines as possible In
order to get a line on the good points
of each.

It is but a question of a few months
until the Government makes a purchaso
of other machines, and It Is probable a
foreign flyer will be bought. When he
returns to Washington Captain Beck
will make a report to the Signal Corps.

At the meet in Chicago there will bea great representation of all kinds of
flying machines, and Captain Beck will
be able to get a look at each machlno
without any great expense to himself or
the Government.

Captain Beck will also pick up many
valuable hints In watching foreign avi-
ators operating their machines.

Captain Beck, Of the
Army Aerial Fleet, Is

Lost In the Heavens
After being lost in the skies, where

he circled about like a big bird hunting
for its nest, Cfpt. Paul Beck, United
Htales armv aviator, made a thrilling
landing in Kensington last evening.

Captain Beck started out to fly over
Washington, and go down to Fort Hunt
or I ort Washington and return, but
when he wai Just over the Union Sta-
tion he sighted a fast express train
leaving the city, and in his anxlot'sness
to demonstrate the speed of his machine
In a race with the train, he soon lost
direction, and In a few minutes became
n wanderer In the skies.

The only means he then had of ascer-
taining his whereabouts was to make a
landing sonexihere to get his "lino"
again for the aviation field. He spied
what ho thougnt was a big field, and
from an altitude of 1,000 feet he gilded
to earth, making a Deautiful dip. But
instead of the place he had sighted be-in- z

:i Held it was a pasture, and his
machine hit a little hill on the side.
The jolt of the machine In landing broke
an upright, and It was necessary for
another one to be obtained from College
Park before the machine could be taken
back. '

Peace Treaties Meet
Opposition In Senate

As the result of two meetings of the
foreign Relations Committee of the
Senate to consider the arbitration
treaties, friends of the treaties have
reached the conclusion It will be neces-
sary to amend them In order to get
favorable action.

Some of the Senators who favor the
treaties are dubious about the wisdom
of trying to force them through the
Senate at this time.

The provisions as to the joint high
commission of inquiry have from the
first Deen criticised, and promise to be
a bone of much contention unless modi-fle- d.

Some objection Is also raised to
the methods of ratification proposed on
the- - part of France and Great Britain.
The main question, however, i elates to
the joint high commission.

The objection to the joint high com-
mission provision is that it allows the
.commission to determine If a mat-
ter is arbitrable. This, It is argued,
deprives the Senate of Its power.

Capital Veterans
To Attend Convention

One of the largest delegations of
Washington representatives of the
Grand Armv of the Republic ever at-
tending an annual encampment of that
organization is scheduled to leave this
city for Rochester, N. T.. August 2a
Commander Gorge C Ross, of the De-
partment of the Potomac, announced
today that Washington will be unusual-
ly well represented at that convention.

A special train will carry the Wash-
ington veterans to Rochester.

A meeting of the department council
of administration of the Department of
the Potomac, will be held tonight at
the G. A. R. Hall, and arrangements
f.ir caring for the Washington delega-
tion will be maoped out. Commander
Ross has directed that each member of
the council bo present.

Announcement has been made that a
meeting of the regular delegates will bo
held at department headquarters at the
Poweis Hotel. Rochester. Tuesday af-
ternoon, August 22.

Crowds Continue Large
At Chevy Chase Lake

Chevy Chase Lake is still drawing
nightly crowds, and the feasts of har-
mony furnished by a section of the Ma-

rine Band are proving a steady attrac-
tion. Before the dancing begins the
band gives a concert of an hour each
night to a Bteadlly Increasing audi-
ence, with a complete change of pro-
gram dally. Motion pictures, swings,
ItL" ?0aK gallery, and the bowling
SSiL- - ben bringing out aa early

crowd every, day. .

Goes to Chicago Aviation Meet
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Army Flyer Who Is to Attend International Aviation Tournament Which
Begins Saturday.

UNDERWOOD 'S WORK

PLEASES COUNTRY,

iRDOCKDECLMS

Plain People Think Demo-

crat Leader Is Whole
Show In Washington.

They are swearing by Oscar Under-
wood out among the plain people. At
least that's the word Representative
"Vic" Murdock of Kansas has brought
back to Washington. And when It
comes to feeling the pulso of the public,
the rod-head- .statesman from Kan-
sas is an expert, as anybody who has
ever tried to run for office against him
haa to admit from the face of the re-
turns.

"Vie" has it that the people look on
tho conduct of Representative Under-
wood cs chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee and leader of the
House approvingly.

"Oscar Underwood's the whole show
down here at Washington, according to
the way the people view it," said Repre-
sentative Murdock. "They think he's
got whiskers and picture him as a sol-
emn and venerable statesman bowed
down with the weight of years and ex-
perience. Somehow, they've got the
,ldca he's the whole House, and they
seem to like the 'way he's conducting
himself."

Representative Murdock has been
touring a number of Western States,
making Chautauqua speeches.

In his speeches, the Kansas member
talked on the popular government
movement, on direct primaries, the Ini-

tiative, referendum, and recall, lie laid
especial emphasis on the recall of the
judiciary, of which he is a strong ex-
ponent.

As to Presidential politics, he says
there Is a tremendous Woodrow Wilson
tentlment in the States ne has been

lstttng. and if It doesn't subside the
New jersey governor is seriously In
danger of being nominated and elected.

Poet's Log Cabin
Being Taken Apart Today
Under the watchful eyes of the man

who built It for Joaquin Miller, the
poet's tiny log cabin on Meridian Hill
Is being carefully taken apart. The
workmen who will move it to Its per-

manent site In Potomac Park gently
pried away the first shingles this morn-
ing.

Under ordinary circumstances It
would be a comparatively easy task for
a contractor to tear the cabin down In
one day and build it again in another.
But the California State Soclsty, which
is fathering the enterprise, wanted Jt
done painstakingly and well, so H. D.
Rennlnger, who erected the cabin under
the personal supervision of the poet,
vL'Aa ppnrad tft do It.

Rennlnger will take at least ten days.
The moving part of the contract Is sim-
ple, but the job of building, the cabin
again so that It will not lose its present
appearance Is not so easy. The little
house Is to stand In Potomac Park as
a permanent monument to Joaqyln Mil-

ler.

This Is Anniversary Of
Many Notable Events

Missourians today are celebrating the
ninetieth anniversary of the admission
of Missouri as a State of the Union.
It was August 10, 1821. that Missouri's
admission was authorized. It waS one
of the first States beyond the Missis-
sippi to secure Statehood.

Today Is also the anniversary of the
massacre of 5,000 persons in the attack
upon the Tulleries In Paris in 1792.

August 10 also Is notable In history for
the discovery, in 1506, of Madagascar by
the Portuguese expedition of Lorenzo
Almeida; the entrance Into the St.
Lawrence of Cartler's second voyage of
exploration In 1535, and the birth In
17M of Edmund Randolph, first attor
ney general. 'Waldeck; Rousseau, French
atteamaOt died seven, years ago today.
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DIVISION ME S

VOTE ENCOURAGES

WOMEN

Believe If They Unite They
Can Be the Majority

Party.

DEXVER. Col., Aug. 10. With the
male vote divided between the Repub-
licans, Democrats, Socialists, Laborites,
and one or two other parties, women
politicians here today believe that
united, they will be the majority party,
and instead of begging favors, can elect
their slate unless they are merciful to
their mere men opponents.

This year the representation of the
women voters In the State offices con-

sists o'f the State superintendent of
schools and four assemblymen. Thejr
will demand that both major parties
allow women to name tho candidates for
the other positions Indicated, so that
whether Republicans or Democrats
carry the State, the women will win.

"We have made good as voters. W
have shown that we can hold office and
better than the men. Then why shouldt
we get what we want?"

That's the way the women argue.
Mrs. Sarah Piatt Decker, a national

figure among the suffragists, is one of
the leaders In the movement for more
general recognition of the women voters,
andmay bo the Democratic candidate
for Congress or tho lieutenant governor-
ship. The work of organization already
Is under way.

FACE. DISFIGURED

WIT 1
Covered with Eruption to Back of

Ears So They Hardly Knew What
He Looked Like, Used Cuticura
Soap and "Ointment. In 4

Weeks Face Fine and Clean.

"Our little boy
with eczema when

Gilbert was troubled
but few weeks old.
His little face was
coyered with sores eren
to back of hb ears.
The poor little iellow
ruSered very much.
The Eores began
pimples, his little face
was disfigured very
much. We hardly knew
what he looked like.
The lace looked llko
raw meat. We tied
little bags of doth over
his hands to prevent
him from scratching.
He was very restless

night, his little face
Itched.

"We consulted two
doctors at Chicago, where we resided at that
time. After trying all the medicine of the
two doctors wjthout any result, we read of the
Cuticura Remedies, and at once bought the
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. Following the
directions carefully and promptly we saw
the result, and after four weeks, the dear
child's face was as fine and clean as any little
baby's face. Every one who saw Gilbert after
using tho Cuticura Remedies was surprised.
He has a head of hair which Is pride for any
boy of his age, three years. We can only
recommend the Cuticura Remedies to every-
body." (Signed) Mrs. H. Albrecht, Box 883.
West Point, Neb., Oct. 26, 1010.

Although Cuticura Soap and Ointment are
cold throughout the world, liberal, sample
of each, with 32-- p. book on the skis will be
sent free, on application to -- Potter Drug &
Chem. Corp., Dept. HB, "Boston.
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COURT RULES THAT

BOYS MUST SETTLE

THEIR

N

01 FIS
Judge Callan Refuses To

Accept Money From

Their Parents.

Judge Callan has established a prec-

edent in the Juvenile Court Here-

after boya who are fined in that tri-

bunal may havo to pay them, and the
money of their parents" will not be
accepted.

When five lads from the northwest
were brought lnio court yesterday for
smashing the lock at a. J. Kyans
notion shop, 1306 Spring road, and
looting it. Judge Callan fined them
J5 each and ordered that each pay
$1.50 restitution for the loot

Two parents started forward to pay
the fines, but the Judge waved them
back.

"These boy must pay the fine them-
selves." he said. "It would be no
k.i.i.111 tViAtvi If imii n!n It for
them. Three of them are working.
and the other two must go xo worn,
or to the reform school."

The boya wero allowed to pay their
fines in installments in proportion to
their earnings. They were Richard
Crandall and Joseph Crandall. of 1240
I street: William P. Dent, of 3308
Fourteenth street; Donald Ringer, ot

228 Fourteenth street and Lurton
Sonny, of 3504 Thirteenth street

Ryan said his store was robbed of
candy, soft drinks, peanuts. Ice
cream cones, and an assorted list or
other sweets. The quintet admitted
It. and said they carried the booty to
a cavo they had dug In a back lot
and had a feast until daylight.

Club For Children
To Take Straw Ride

The Veritas Club, organized for
children, by Mrs H. K. Harrlng. of
1427 W street northwst will have
a straw ride next Saturday night
Mrs. Harrlng. who has given much
pleaesure to little folks by taking
them into the country In automobiles,
has attracted much attention to her
club, and others interested In the wel-

fare of children are beginning to as-

sist her in the excursions. The club
toured the city last evening.

THE WAY TO

GROW HAIR
AXD

RKTORE HAIR TO ITS NATURAL COLOR

A SIMPIE, REM, SAFE WAY

PRODUCES ASTONISHING RESULTS

$100.00 REWARD-R- EAD GUARANTEE

CUT OCT FREE COUPON AND
MAIL TODAY

Thl treatment has been tried In ome of

the wort cat of baldneai, failing hair,
itching scalp, dandruff, etc, and the teaulu
hae been almost beyond belief. It has grown
hair In a remarkably short time on heads
that have been bald. It has often restored
grey cr faded hair to Its natural color In

two weeks' time. The simpler forms of scalp
and hair troubles, such as dandruff, falling
hair. Itching scalp, etc. are often completely
cured by two or three applications of Radl-xen- e.

Your most Intimate friends need not
know, except from the Improved appearance
of the hair, that Radlieae Is being used.
Radlzene contains no oil or coloring matter
of any kind. Is pleasant to use. and does not
Interfere with the occupation of the user
in any way.

The many who suffer from baldness, pre-

mature grey hair. Itching scalp, etc, will
rejoice to learn that It Is not necessary for
them to longer be humiliated by these em-
barrassing and unnatural conditions, for
these troubles can be quickly overcome by
the use of this new treatment Radlrene
recently discovered at. the Radlzene Labora-
tory, Bcranton, Pa.

Women who have ruined their hair by the
use of rats, false hair, bleaches, dyes, etc,
as well as the great army of baldheaded
men, will be glad to learn that there Is
at last one treatment whicL does the work
claimed for It

Upon lcelvlng the coupon below, the Rad-
lzene Laboratory will send their guarantee,
which tells all about the J100.00 reward to
all readers of The Washington Times, to-

gether with full, free Information regarding
this new treatment. Don't'send any money
for particulars are free. Simply cut out and
send In the Coupon below, and you will re-
ceive by return mall full particulars regard-
ing this remarkable discovery.

Baldness, Grey Hair, Itching Scalp,
etc.

FREE RADIZENE COUPON
Cut this coupon out and mall to Rad-

lzene Laboratory, Dept. 56, Scranton. Pa.,
for free Information regarding Radlzene,
the new 'discovery for growing hair, eradi-
cating dandruff, restoring grey or faded
hair to Its natural color, and correcting
all scalp and hair troubles.

Good tomorrow to all Washington Tlmea
readers.

Mothers
No young woman, in the.joy of

coming motherhood, should neg-
lect to prepare her system for the
physical ordeal she is to undergo.
The health of both she and her
coming child depends largely upon
the care she bestows upon herself
during the waiting months. Moth-
er's Friend prepares the expectant
mother's system for the coming
event, and its use makes her com-fortab- le

during all the term. It
works with and for nature, and by
gradually expanding all tissues,
muscles and tendons, involved, and
keeping the breasts in good condi-
tion, brings the woman to the crisis
in splendid physical condition.
The baby too is more apt to be per-
fect and strong where the mother
has thus prepared herself for na-
ture's supreme function. No better
advice could be given a young ex-
pectant mother than that she use
Motner's
Friend; it is
a medicine
that has prov-
en it3 value
in thousands

Mother's
Prieid

of cases. Mother's Friend is sold at
drug stores. Write for free book
for expectant mothers.
BRADFJELD REGULATOR CO., A&aOt, &.

Mother, Waiting For Ship,
Kills Herself And Son

NEW YORK. Auff. 10,-- Mrs. Bara
Sautchv whose 'homo was In Hibblngr.
Minn., and who was to have sailed for
her birthplace at Wacram, Austria,
killed herself and her son
I.oo, In a room In the old Stevens House
on lower Broadway today.

Investigation showed she had stuffed
the cracks in the dcor, turned on the
pas. and lain down on the bed with her
bov In her anrs to await death. Her
mind had been failing and her husband,
a wealthy Minnesotan, was sending her
home in the hope that her reason might
be restored.

J. F. Allvrlno & Son. 50O 12th t.
J. M. 1200 H street.
J. Kraua & Son, 910 13th at.
J. Jr SJKth and A
D. T. Batson. 021 street.
J. E. niesle. Seventh and H
Thomas Haden, 640 G street.

F. Hall. nnd H sts.
Frank Mace. Seventh nnd F
S. P. Eighth and G streets.
J. C. Eighth and C
It. E. Fifth and A
C. Harbin. Ninth and F streets.
L. F. 7th and B sts.
Oconee 10th and H sts.

W. Bell, 18th & rd.

R. E. W. Eighth and D sts.
A. G. 41-- 2 and F sts.
M. Third and O streets.
A. J..Stay, Vt and C sts.
E. 4S5K N street.
Thomas Dean, St.
J. H. and F
H.-- T. Govcr. and O
William A. L. 803 4 1- -2 mt.

H. Oth and G sts.
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Sis Objects To Name,
Seeks To Drop It

"Sis" is the for which "Wi-
lliam James Lester Sis, a clerk In the

Commission, has
no liking, and which be wishes to
lose, to an application to
change his name, filed In the District

Court.
In to drop the of

"Sis" and bo known as "Wi-
lliam James Lester, the clerk says his
final name often causes him embar-
rassment 'In and other

He to drop the final
three letters, his
James H. 81s and Clarence C. Sis, re-
tain the .family name. The
resides at 140 R street

E. Bf. aid.
V. B. Va.

R. D. C.

SAVE LOOSE TEETH
Press your teeth and see If

they are -- loose. If any of them move
at all, It indicates a serious
for they- - will get worse and worse un-
til they fall out unless treated with
Call's

This home sells
at SOc a bottle at the People's

7th and K with an
of back If it

falls to euro Disease (loose
bleedimr and gums,

etc.) It will save your teeth,
sound and firm, for a
you use It at once. Recom-
mended by leading and pro-
fessional people.

Call's cures the
soreness by new plates. Try It

Choose Your Groceries
With a Perfect Understanding

of Quality and Price
The League of Consumers Friends offers thrifty house-

wives the opportunity to supply their tables with the best the
market affords at lower cost of living prices.

There's Quality and quanity to had here at Prices
lower than you have been paying"elsewhere.

If you are going to visit of our stores for the first time
you'll agreeably surprised at the generous savings on
every article.

These Special Prices for Friday and Saturday Only

Fresh Creamery Butter, one lb. prints, 30c
Pancy Sugar-Cure- d Hams

New York State Cheese

Grape Juice, Regular 25c Bottles . .
The quality of this juice is unexcelled.

Boyer's Oil Polish j&SHB

lb

18c
17c
17c

7c
decker's Superlative Flour b6a;'kb' 23c; ,450
Picnic Shoulders, lie
Head Rice, four pounds for . . . 25c
Green Seal Mustard Relish, 9c hot; 3 for 25c
The Superior Quality of Relish Has Created an Ever-increasi- ng demand.

You will like it.

Pure Lard, lb lie
Proctor & Gambles Oleine Soap 6 f 25c
Gold Dust (Washing Powder) large oAPackages?; Packages Ols
Gambrill's Potapsco Flour 11 1 8c; ffife 35c
. The sharp advance in the price of wheat makes a in the price of in-

evitable. You will surely save money by purchasing at prices.

Fairy Soap, 2 Cakes for 9c
LEAGUE OF CONSUMERS' FRIENDS
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NORTHEAST
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Brayshavr. streets.
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Luther Twelfth
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Pearson,
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Roberson. streets.

Palmer.
Clasrsett.
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SOUTHWEST
Schmidt.

Schmidt.

CockriU,
1320 Foar.-and-n-h-

Goodrich, Elshth streets.
Seventh streets.
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William Lelmboch,

And
surname
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5c iii 1
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raise flour
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THE STORE NEAREST YOU

SUBURBAN.
HyattsvUIe.

Lewinsvllle.
Kenllwortb,

NORTHWEST
F. A. Dodge, Seventh and T streets.
M. Oppenhelnter & Son, DOS Oth at.
O. A. Pendleton. 1330 Ninth street.
A. H. Flltt, Sixth and a streets.
C. V. Sparrow, SOS North Capitol st.
XV, S. Brown A Co., 1614 14th St.
M. E. Buckley, 1245 20th st.
J. R. Stone. 2444 Elchteenth st.
J. Rlehl, Jr., Fifth and H streets.
W. S. Brown Jt Co, 1113 14th st.
W. T. Davis, Fifteenth and P streets.
C. Rammllng-- , 312 Penaa. avenue.

'SOUTHEAST
H. C. Roberson, Oth and S. Car. srre.
R. E. Smith, Sixth and D streets.
G. E. Bohannon, S3S Fourth street.
Brlnkley Bros.. 1101 Third street.
M. A. Lusby. Sixth and E streets.
Brlnkley Bros., 923 Fourth street.
F. P. Zuschnltt. Second and N streets.
Hulnnil Howes, 14th and A sts.
Brlnkley Bros, 10S 91 street.
L. F. I.usby, 8th and East Capitol sts..
II. A. Rollins, Eleventh and M streets.

ee Delivery to Every Section of the City

;


